
 

	

straight 8 industry shootout @ CANNES 2018: rules 
 
 
intro 
 
congratulations and thanks for entering straight 8 industry shootout @ CANNES 2018 
 
this is our ad industry version of straight 8 for any kind of company working in the ad 
industry. each entry is for the company entering, by name 
 
you’ve been brave enough to choose to make a film in one of the hardest ways on 
earth and no-one, including you, will see your film before its screening on june 21st at 
cinema les arcades, cannes, france. all films will be shown, no matter how they come 
out - or even if they don’t! 
 
soundtracks are compulsory and must be completely original. our copyright paragraph 
below must be complied with by you and all your film’s contributors.  if you’re thinking 
about using creative commons music, read the small print - you’d have to include a 
long set of credits in your film and we doubt you’ll want to do that - so original only 
please 
 
if you shoot anything playing on a screen, even incidentally, that will need to be your 
own footage too for copyright reasons. same goes for magazines, artwork etc  
 
despite these rules being clear - we have to reject films every year down to copyright 
issues so be super-safe 
 
cautionary tale over. suffice to say, please read all the following rules and tips really 
carefully before you plan your production… 
 
 
 
 
safety / responsibility 
 
you are responsible not just for the safety of yourself and your team during recce’ing, 
rehearsing, filming and recording but also that of the general public.  please be safe 
and put safety above everything else.  straight 8 / seven productions cannot be held 
responsible for your production in any way 
 
in the unlikely event that your film becomes lost or damaged whilst in our care, we will 
only be able to replace your cartridge. we will not be able to refund your production 
costs: the star talent, thousands of extras, catering, eight trashed skodas and so on 
  



 

	

 
 
copyright 
 
 
the copyright paragraph below is the law. please read it and consider it carefully at 
concept stage. you will be signing this as part of the film submission form and you 
must stick to it: 
 
“as the director and producer submitting the above straight 8 film, i 
confirm that i own all the rights to the film and can show it anywhere i 
want to after its first straight 8 public showing if it is selected. 
 
i grant straight 8 productions non-exclusive rights to show the above 
straight 8 film, if they choose to do so, anywhere on any format at any 
time in the future under the banner of straight 8 including but not limited 
to the following: straight 8 events, straight 8 screenings at other events, 
straight 8 website or podcasts, straight 8 showtapes, straight 8 branded 
dvds, straight 8 feature films, straight 8 tv programmes or features within 
other tv programmes, straight 8 ‘channels’ within other websites, 
podcasts and the like. 
 
i warrant that i am entitled to assign these rights for all contributors to 
and all elements of my film.  i and all actors and crew appearing in or 
involved in the making of my film have completely released all rights to 
me for use with the film wherever and whenever it is shown and as 
detailed here. 
 
all composers and performers (and publishers if relevant) of any part of 
the film’s soundtrack have completely released all rights to me for 
unlimited use with the film wherever and whenever it is shown and as 
detailed above.” 
 
 
so just for example… 
 
make sure your film does not contain any copyrighted material. spiderman costumes 
and footage on tv screens are a bad idea 
 
your soundtrack needs to be 100% original. if you do use music it needs to be an 
original composition with no copyrighted samples, no library music, no creative 
commons, no public domain recordings 
 



 

	

 
the film 
 
enclosed is the super 8 cartridge that you must use for this competition, along with 
some stickers with your unique entry number on them 
 
for a minimum of 3 seconds, you need to include your entry number in any style you 
want, at the start of your film.  we should be able to see it clearly when we see your 
film.  we also recommend that your film visually includes its title. this can be at the 
start and combined with the entry number, but equally the title can come wherever 
you want it creatively 
 
everything about your film can only be made in-camera on that one cartridge.  its 
maximum length is +/- 2 minutes 30 seconds (we are projecting at 24 frames per 
second).  you can make a shorter film but it’s impossible for it to be longer 
 
if you do make a film shorter than the maximum 2’30”, then when you’ve completed 
your last shot, cover the lens and viewfinder, set the smallest aperture and run the film 
to the end of the cartridge before removing it from your camera. you should then see 
the word ‘EXPOSED’ stamped on the last part of film showing on the cartridge.   
shorter films are fine. if you’ve done this, we will trim off the spare black at the end for 
you. don’t think the audience will love you for filming your credits for 30 seconds. 
similarly, make your soundtrack the appropriate length for your film for a good 
audience experience - don’t leave the audience literally in the dark for ages at the end 
of your masterpiece! 
 
once exposed, package up the un-developed cartridge and fix address sticker (1) to 
the outside of your package.  also enclose another small self-addressed envelope/jiffy 
bag with return sticker (2) on it. this is for the return of your spool to you, by regular 
post, by later arrangement 
 
this package must be with us in london by the film delivery deadline - which is: 
17.00 (london time) on friday may 25th 2018 
 
please do not include any lab instructions (no push / pull or cross-processing for 
straight 8, sorry).  if you are sending your film from overseas you must have ‘no 
commercial value’ and ‘for cultural purposes only’ on the package and on any 
customs forms.  we won’t pay import duty on your multi-million dollar epic even though 
we’d love to see it. cinelab or we will contact you if any import duty needs to be paid 
and you will be liable for this – that should not happen if you stick to these rules 
 
  



 

	

the sound 
 
your film must have a soundtrack.  no silent films please, we’ve all moved on! your 
soundtrack will have been made ‘blind’ as you won’t have seen your film when you 
submit it 
 
we will synch your soundtrack to the first frame of your film - so imagine your film’s 
sound starts when you pull the trigger the first time (when you will be shooting your 
entry number) 
 
we don’t accept special instructions regarding sound playback or synching. so, for 
example, if you want the first 10 seconds to be silent, include 10 seconds of silence at 
the start of your soundtrack and we will still synch first frame of picture with the start of 
your sound file. you’ll get the ten seconds silence you needed 
 
your soundtrack must not be any longer than your film.  make the soundtrack end the 
way you want it to at 2’30” exactly. or less if your film is shorter.  a couple of seconds 
over is ok if you feel there’s good reason for it to fade off or finale after the end of 
picture - but please, no longer that 2’25”/2’40” tops! how you leave the audience 
feeling at the end is what you need to care about 
 
make sure you’re happy with the audio levels: that they’re balanced throughout and at 
a good overall level 
 
when your soundtrack is complete, create a WAV or AIF file. MP3’s are very 
compressed and not good enough for a screening in a big cinema. name the audio file 
with your entry number as the filename. for example: 2018013.wav   
 
then send us your soundtrack via a link (wetransfer, dropbox etc) emailed to 
entrants@straight8.net by 23.59 (london time) on friday june 1st 
 
 
film submission form 
 
please download, complete and sign your film submission form which can be found 
here: http://www.straight8.net/cannes-2018-submission-form by the soundtrack 
deadline. this form is legally binding and by sending it you’re committing your entry. if 
you can’t agree to everything on it, your film should not be submitted. even if 
something changes during production and your production does not comply, your 
entry will not be accepted and cannot be refunded either 
 
on the form please ensure you let us know your chosen registered charity so that we 
can make a donation on your behalf should your company win a share of the entry pot 
 



 

	

judging 
 
the winner will be decided by audience vote at the cinema in cannes on june 21st. one 
ballot slip per entering company to select their gold, silver and bronze choices. no-one 
can vote for their own film. no tactical voting. we don’t let the audience know who 
made which film, unless people make it obvious with a credit in the film itself. it’s nice 
for the audience not to know 
 
 
finally 
 
check our website and vimeo channel for examples of great past straight 8 films. also 
check our site’s faq page where you’ll find answers to lots of questions, plus a link to a 
facebook group ‘straight 8 entrants’ which you can request access to and where you 
may find people willing to offer advice.  there’s also a very useful guide for shooting 
titles, text and anything in close up that really matters for the audience to read.  
(knowing your camera’s minimum focus distance is a very good idea) 
 
right that’s it! 
 
enjoy the straight 8 experience and may the gods of celluloid smile on you 
 
be safe, be smart and have fun and… 
 
welcome to straight 8 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
dates recap 
 
film delivery deadline: 
17:00 london time  
friday may 25th 2018 
cinelab london, 715 banbury avenue, slough sl1 4lr, uk – as per instructions above 
 
sound delivery deadline: 
23:59 london time 
friday june 1st 2018 
on an emailed link as per instructions above 
 
submission form delivery: 
23.59 london time 
friday june 1st 2018 
using weblink as per instructions above 
 
seeing your film: 
thursday june 21st 2018 – morning 
cinema les arcades, 77 rue felix faure, cannes, 06400, france 
you won’t need a cannes lions pass to attend the premiere of your film 
one free ticket per film, additional tickets are in aid of charity 
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  


